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Bahama Breeze
"Relaxing Island Getaway"

by stu_spivack

For a taste of the Islands most flavorful cuisine, try Bahama Breeze. One
of the nation's leading Caribbean-inspired restaurants, Bahama Breeze
has tropical atmosphere, high ceilings, rich woods and palm tree decor. Its
relaxing Island getaway with innovative foods and exotic drinks freshly
confected and made to order. You can expect bold and spicy flavors with
each meal presented in a way that is as eye-catching as it is appetizing.
Whether it's oak-grilled sirloin palomilla or the chicken santiago or any
one of countless other entrees and desserts, you will always be satisfied
at Bahama Breeze. With more than 50 brands of beer by the bottle, islandstyle drinks with plenty of fresh squeezed juice, you will be sure to slake
your thirst. The Bahamarita, Bahama's signature frozen margarita, is a
must. Whenever you are in the mood for good food that is reasonably
priced with quality service, Bahama Breeze is just the ticket for singles,
couples, families or even a business lunch.

+1 813 289 7922

www.bahamabreeze.com/locations/
fl/tampa/tampa/3004

3045 North Rocky Point Drive East,
Tampa FL

The Melting Pot
"Fondue Fare"

by PetiaS

+1 727 895 6358

How about a pot full of the most loved dips of the world? At The Melting
Pot, just one look at the menu and you know you are up for some treat
alright. Come down for a "Big Night Out" and know everything there is to
fondue culinary. Enjoy some table-side cooking style that truly whets your
appetite. Get a taste of choicest of seafood and fresh salad dipped in a pot
of simmering delight. Have a chef's streak in you? Well create your own
chocolate fondue and flaunt your culinary skills. Choose a beverage from
their long list of options, both alcoholic and otherwise to go with your
meal. Can't get enough of Melting Pot? Plan your next birthday or a girls'
night out at this place. At Melting Point, there is something in store for
everyone.
meltingpot.com/

2221 4th Street North, St. Petersburg
FL

Four Green Fields
"Irish Hospitality Abounds"

by Pan Pacific

+1 813 254 4444

To experience one of the best pints of Guinness in the city, a visit to this
authentic thatched-roof establishment is a must. The pub sports all things
Irish, including live folk music, excellent food and fine Irish whiskeys.
Allow plenty of time: this place is popular and is usually packed.
Traditional favorites such as Shepherd's Pie, Dublin Fish and Chips and
authentic Irish Stew are featured on the menu. Add a pint of your favorite
lager or ale and join the lively crowd at the bar or head outside to the deck
where there's plenty of room to revel in.
www.fourgreenfields.com/

fgf1916@aol.com

205 West Platt Street,
Tampa FL

The Melting Pot
"Delicious Fondue"

by Katrin Morenz

+1 813 962 6936

If you are fond of Fondue, then this is the place to visit. The Melting Pot is
Florida's most illustrious fondue restaurant that features several varieties
of Fondue in its menu list. The slow flames rightly warming the cheese
mixture from beneath makes your dips simply outstanding. The varieties
available here make the experience even more enjoyable, and palatable.
There's Swiss Cheese Fondue, Beef Fondue, Chocolate Fondue Dessert,
Fondue Fusion and much more to savor along with those sultry wines to
pamper you to core.
www.meltingpot.com/tampa-fl/

13164 North Dale Mabry Highway,
Tampa FL

Caddy's on the Beach
"Caddy's Beach Bum Benevolence"

by Public Domain

+1 727 360 4993

From the coastal highway that runs down St. Petersburg's Treasure Island,
it's easy to miss the one story white facade of Caddy's on the Beach.
Approach from the sand, however, and you'll wonder how anyone could
miss the two story restaurant and bar complex. Right on the beach, this
double decker bar and grill is a favorite of locals and party-goers. Revelers
in tropically hued bikinis and board shorts festoon the balcony at Caddy's,
most all of them with a similarly bright cocktail in hand. For hungrier
patrons, Caddy's offers an overwhelmingly long menu that focuses on
smoky barbecue fare rather than the area's typical seafood spread. With a
minimum purchase, guests can also commandeer a private cabana right
on the beach for private sunset views with full service.
www.caddysotb.com

9000 West Gulf Boulevard, Sunset
Beach FL

O'Brien's Irish Pub
"Living The Irish Way"

by Amie Johnson on
Unsplash

+1 813 661 9688

O'Brien's pub is a great place to have a pint of beer and delicious Irish-pub
food. It has been in business for a decade and is a warm, friendly, family
run pub. Infact, all their food is cooked using classic homemade recipes.
They have a mouth-watering menu with dishes, such as O'Briens Prime
Rib, known to be the best in the city. It is cooked using an Irish whiskey
recipe! If that sounds appealing, then also try the Gaelic Grill. Try the Irish
Breakfast which is served daily and feast like a King. The pub livens up a
bit after 9p with the arrival of a live band that plays on till after midnight.
www.obrienspubs.com/

sean@obrienspubs.com

701 West Lumsden Road,
Brandon FL
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